
Caffeine In Beverages.  

Introduction: 
Caffeine is the most widely utilized psychoactive substance among people of all age groups and cultural 

backgrounds. This is most likely due to the fact it is legal, easy to obtain, and socially acceptable to 

consume. It is classified as a stimulant drug, and is typically used to arouse the central nervous system 

for cognitive or physical endeavors. It is generally recognized as safe but when taken in excess can 

result in serious side effects, health hazards, or even in rare cases, death. Caffeine is produced by a 

variety of beans, leaves, and fruits; but is most commonly consumed in the forms of coffee (70%), soda 

(16%), and tea (12%). Approximately 9 out of 10 adults report regular use of caffeine, with an average 

daily intake of around 230mg. 

 

 

Conclusions: 

Students, day or boarders can work more comfortable and 

concentrate at work if provided with refreshments in particular 

beverages that contain caffein: Black tea, Coffee and the like 

often, at recess students take groundnuts, ice creams, 

“UBUYU: biscuits – all  these do not offer stamina equivalent 

to caffeine drinks 
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Further information: 

Download at: www.youngscientists.co.tz/posters 
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 Materials: 

Hot or cold coffee or “Black” tea – as may be preferred by the user. 

A little sugar to the taste of user, cups, tea spoons, thermos flask/ 

ICE CUBES. 

Private place, comfortable to participants. 

Identified staminaless students and organizers.  

METHODS. 

With permission from school Adm. Participants – organizes and those 

under study – take coffee or tea at recess in a friendly way. 

Someone has been chosen to keep observing “the staminaless” in 

class, secretly and finally report to the organizers about any notable 

changes. 

  

It is intended to finally contact certain subject teachers through our 

patron/teacher on academic progress or improvement of our 

“staminaless”  

 

STUDEN

T 

TYPE OF 

BEVERAGE OPTED 
PERSONAL RE 

A Black tea 

“Never used coffee before. But when 

involved in coffee drinking I enjoyed it and 

find it quite refreshing. I feel strong and 

able to study for longer time than before.  

B Coffee  
I feel comfortable and more active during 

aftermoon lessons   

C Coffee with sugar 
Refreshing, has enabled me to study for 

longer time at home at night 

D Tea and Coffee  

Often feel tired after recess after joining 

coffee /tea group, I can following lessons 

properly during afternoon   

E Tea, coffee alternately  
Did not know that coffee or tea is more 

refreshing than my ice cream at recess  

Tea, like coffee, contains caffeine. By weight, tea has more caffeine than coffee. However, since you use far less 

tea to make a cup than you do coffee, by the cup it has much less caffeine. There are two methods of removing 

caffeine from tea. The first is a chemical process, using chemicals such as benzine or dimethyl chloride. The 

vast majority of specialty teas on the market today are chemically treated because: 

A large amount of caffeine can be removed (99%). 

A great deal of flavor is retained when teas are chemically decaffeinated. 

There is no threat of harm from the chemicals used in decaffeination. 

The other method of decaffeinating teas, is called natural water process. It involves compressing leaves before 

withering (which removes some juices and enzymes), and then steaming them (see also Tea Growing & 

Processing). This process is repeated until the caffeine level is reduced. This method is preferred by those 

wishing to avoid chemicals at any cost. It should be noted, however, that flavor is lost during this method of 

decaffeination. 

In addition to caffeine, tea contains two other alkaloids: 

Theobromine - Found also in cacao plants & kola nuts, it is a diuretic, cardiac / nerve stimulant, and vasodilator. 

Theophylline - Is an isomer of theobromine, and has similar effects. 

Even though they are both present in tea leaves, caffeine is found in greater quantity than both theobromine and 

theophylline. Although tea has very little caffeine compared to coffee, the addition of these other two alkaloids 

probably explains why a cup of tea can still give you that "lift," without the coffee jitters. 
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